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Hidrogram izvira Big Spring (Veliki izvir) v zvezni državi Mi-
ssouri (ZDA) la�ko opišemo kot vsoto dve� členov iz�ajajoči� 
iz Darcyjevega zakona. Prevladujoči počasni sestavni del je 
sorazmeren regionalnemu �idravličnemu gradientu in pred-
stavlja približno 80% povprečnega iztoka, ki znaša 12,6 m2. 
Na to je naložen pre�odni (�itri) sestavni deli, s časovno 
konstanto 1,5 dneva, ki predstavlja Darcyjev odziv na skok 
�idravlične višine, ki ga v plitvem delu vodonosnika povzročajo 
deževni sunki. Hitra komponenta predstavlja približno 20% 
povprečnega skupnega iztoka, vendar la�ko v krajši� časovni� 
obdobji� preseže počasno komponento. Vseeno je slednja 
dovolj velika, da je razmerje med velikimi in povprečnimi pre-
toki izvira Big Spring le štiri, medtem ko je to razmerje 1,5 do 
4,5 za večino drugi� izvirov v Ozarki�. Za primerjavo, večina 
površinski� tokov v Missouriju ima razmerje med maksimal-
nim in povprečnim pretokom med 10 in 3000. Močna korelacija 
med pretoki veliki� izvirov in �idravlično višino v vodonosniku 
Ozark, omogoča uporabo Darcyjevskega modela napajanja in 
praznenja pri napovedi višine podzemne vode v vrtina�.
Ključne besede: kras, izviri, �idrogram, �idrološko modeli-
ranje, Missouri.
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Abstract UDC  556.33(737.8)
Robert E. Criss: A Darcian Model for the Flow of Big Spring  
and the hydraulic head in the Ozark aquifer, Missouri, USA
The complex disc�arge �ydrograp� for Big Spring, Missouri, 
can be described as t�e sum of two terms governed by Darcy’s 
Law. The dominant, long-term component is proportional to 
t�e regional �ydraulic gradient, and constitutes about 80% of 
t�e average flow of 12.6 m3/s. Superimposed on t�is is a tran-
sient component wit� a time-constant of about 1.5 days t�at 
represents t�e Darcian response to s�arp, rainfall-driven pulses 
on t�e �ead of t�e s�allow groundwater system. This tran-
sient component delivers about 20% of t�e average total flow, 
but over s�ort intervals can exceed t�e long-term component. 
However, t�e long-term component is so large t�at t�e ratio of 
record �ig� flows to t�e average flow is only about 4x for Big 
Spring, and 1.5 to 4.5x for most ot�er large Ozark springs; for 
comparison, t�is ratio is 10 to 3000x for most surface streams 
in Missouri. The strong correlation between t�e disc�arge of 
t�e large springs and t�e �ead in t�e Ozark aquifer permits 
t�e extension of t�e Darcian rainfall-runoff model to predict 
groundwater levels in wells.
Keywords: karst, springs, �ydrograp�, �ydrologic modeling, 
Missouri. 

INTRODUCTION

The ready availability of detailed, on-line, meterological 
and �ydrological databases provides an important op-
portunity to advance t�e understanding of �ydrologic 
systems and to improve and test �ydrogeologic models. 
At t�e same time, t�e �uge volume of available data can 
overw�elm a researc�er unless simplifying, fundamen-

tal principles are used to generate models of t�ese com-
plex natural systems. This paper uses Darcy’s law and a 
t�eoretical rainfall-runoff model to interrelate detailed 
records of spring disc�arge, rainfall and well levels in a 
10,000 km2 area in sout�ern Missouri. In particular, t�eIn particular, t�e 
t�eoretical model of Criss and Winston (2008a, b) �as 
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GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The Ozarks �ave ten “first magnitude” springs, defined 
as t�ose w�ose average disc�arge exceeds 2.8 m3/s, or 
100 ft3/s. The largest of t�ese, Big Spring, �as an average 
flow of about 12.6 m3/s, making it one of t�e largest sin-
gle orifice springs in t�e world (Fig. 1; Vineyard & Feder 
1982). As discussed below, t�e catc�ment area required 
to supply Big Spring must be nearly 1,300 km2, because 

average runoff in t�is region is about 0.01 m3/s per km2 

of basin area. Dye tracing studies by T.J. Aley and ot�er 
workers, summarized in maps of Vineyard and Feder 
(1982) and Imes et al. (2007), establis� subsurface water 
transport over lateral distances of at least 60 km in t�e 
Big Spring system, and s�ow t�at t�e rec�arge area lies 
predominantly to t�e west of t�e spring orifice.

Big Spring emerges 
from an outcrop in t�e Emi-
nence dolostone, a Cam-
brian formation t�at is part 
of a t�ick �ydrostratigrap�ic 
unit called t�e Ozark aquifer 
(Imes 1988). The Eminence 
dolostone directly overlies 
t�e �ig�ly permeable Potosi 
formation, also Cambrian, 
t�at is c�aracterized by large, 
drusy, interconnected vugs 
t�at make t�is formation a 
prolific aquifer (Homyk et al. 
1967). The immediately un-
derlying Derby-Doe Run and 
Davis formations are consid-

been used to successfully predict t�e �ydrograp�s of 
many small rivers and springs using a single free parame-
ter. However, experience s�ows t�at suc� simulations are 
muc� less accurate for features w�ose �ydrograp�s �ave 
large baseflow components. This paper redresses t�is de-
fect by superimposing t�e model predictions on a term 
describing t�e regional flow of groundwater, deduced 

from well observations. The latter approac� provides 
an improved simulation of t�e disc�arge of t�e largest 
springs in t�e Ozarks, w�ic� �ave �eretofore eluded pre-
dictive understanding. In a new application, t�e t�eoreti-
cal �ydrograp� model is extended to predict water levels 
in t�e Ozark aquifer from t�e detailed, long-term rainfall 
record. 

fig. 1: Shaded digital elevation 
model of south-central Missouri 
(after MSdiS 2009) showing lo-
cations of features discussed in 
text including all sites listed in 
Tabs. 1 and 2. Symbols are as fol-
lows: large springs (open circles 
with dot); monitoring wells (solid 
dots); NOAA weather stations 
(white stars); USGS gaging sta-
tions (solid triangles). inset map 
of Missouri shows area of detail. 
Elevations vary from about 100 
m above sea level in the southeast 
to nearly 500 m in the west. 
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ered to be aquitards t�at effectively separate t�e Ozark 
aquifer from t�e lower, St. Francois aquifer system, 
constituted of Cambrian sandstone and dolostone units 
t�at directly overlie Precambrian basement. Ot�er large 

springs discussed in t�is paper likewise derive t�eir dis-
c�arge from t�e Ozark aquifer, and most emanate from 
t�e Eminence formation or from predominantly dolos-
tone units t�at overlie it (Vineyard & Feder 1982). 

METHODS AND DATA

A dimensionless t�eoretical �ydrograp� based on Dar-
cy’s law describes groundwater disc�arge following s�arp 
precipitation events (Criss & Winston 2008a, b):

  

Q
Qp

=
2eb
3t

3/2

e –b/ t

 
(1)

w�ere q is t�e flow at any time, qp is t�e peak flow, 
t is t�e time elapsed since t�e rainfall perturbation, e is 
Euler’s number, and t�e constant b is t�e c�aracteristic 
response time of t�e waters�ed. The dimensionless ratio 
q/qp varies from 0 to 1, wit� peak flow being attained 
w�en t�e time is 2b/3. This function embodies t�e mat�-
ematical c�aracteristics of natural �ydrograp�s, and ac-
curately simulates t�e s�ape of �ydrograp�s for many 
springs, creeks and small rivers in t�e Ozarks and else-
w�ere (Criss & Winston 2008a, b). Criss and Winston 
(2008b; �ereafter, CW 2008) extended t�is function into 
a rainfall-runoff model t�at incorporates evapotranspi-
ration effects. 

In w�at follows, t�e disc�arge variations of large 
Ozark springs are simulated by superimposing individu-
ally-scaled terms of equation 1, eac� representing “s�ort-
term” perturbations driven by observed rainfall events, 
upon separately computed “long-term” flow variations. 
In particular, t�e CW (2008) computational model was 
used to simulate t�e s�ort-term flow variations in t�e 

large Ozark springs. This model was found to be less ef-
fective for t�e computation of t�e long-term flow varia-
tions, so t�e latter were instead directly estimated from 
Darcy’s law, w�ic� may be simplified for flow in one-di-
mension as:

q = - K A ∆�/∆x   (2)

w�ere K is t�e �ydraulic conductivity, A is t�e effec-
tive area, and ∆� is t�e difference between water levels 
in two observation wells located ∆x apart. In practice, a 
simple constant incorporating K and ot�er factors was 
used to scale q to t�e measured �ead difference between 
t�e observation wells. The overall model for t�e flow of 
Big Spring represents t�e sum of t�ese “s�ort-term” and 
“long-term” flow calculations. This approac� differs from 
usual conceptual models of karst �ydrologic systems t�at 
variously consider soil and epikarst storage, t�e structure 
of t�e conduit network, and similar details.

The detailed �ydrological and meteorological re-
cords used in t�is paper are taken from USGS (2009a, b) 
and NOAA (2009) data arc�ives. All are daily values, and 
all sites are in Missouri except for Mammot� Spring, 
w�ic� is in nort�ernmost Arkansas, only 200 m sout� of 
t�e Missouri border (Fig. 1). All records are complete or 
nearly complete, but s�ort missing intervals in ground-
water �ead records were estimated by linear interpola-
tion between t�e closest available daily values.

Tab. 1: Sources and Availability of data. 

Site Data type Site number Interval* Reference
Big Spring discharge 07067500 1921-2009# USGS 2009a
Greer Spring discharge 07071000 1921-2009 USGS 2009a
Mammoth Spring discharge 07069190 1981-2009 USGS 2009a
Winona Well Water elevation 370003091205301 2008-2009 USGS 2009b
Big Spring Well Water elevation 365654091001301 2004-2009 USGS 2009b
West Plains Well Water elevation 364324091515001 2000-2009 USGS 2009b
Eminence 1N precipitation 232619 1991-2009 NOAA 2009
Alton 6SE precipitation 230127 1994-2009 NOAA 2009
West Plains precipitation 238880 1948-2009 NOAA 2009

*Period of nearly continuous daily data; # 1996-1999 data are unavailable for Big Spring

A DARCIAN MODEL FOR THE FLOW OF BIG SPRING AND THE HyDRAULIC HEAD IN THE OZARK AqUIFER, MISSOURI, USA
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 Systematic variations of t�e mean, minimum and maxi-
mum flows of Missouri waters�eds provide insig�t into 
t�e Big Spring system. A strong linear correlation ex-
ists between mean annual disc�arge and basin area for 
surface catc�ments, suc� t�at, on average, 1 m3/s of flow 
is provided by approximately 100 km2 of basin area in 
sout�ern Missouri (Fig. 2). For an individual site, t�e 
actual average flow may vary from t�is estimate, de-
pending on t�e average rainfall in t�e catc�ment, w�ic� 
is geograp�ically variable, and depending on w�et�er 
a particular stream reac� gains or contributes water to 
t�e regional groundwater system. Nevert�eless, t�e over-
all relations�ip for sout�ern Missouri provides a useful 
guide. Using t�e regression line in Fig. 2 as a basis, t�e 
mean disc�arge of Big Spring of 12.6 m3/s suggests t�at 
t�e effective catc�ment area is about 1280 km2, probably 
larger t�at t�e estimate of about 1100 km2 made by Imes 
et al. (2007). 

More interesting is t�e total range of disc�arge 
variations at a particular site. The record maximum dis-
c�arge of Big Spring is only about 3 to 4.5 times larger 
t�an t�e mean annual disc�arge. Peak flows are difficult 
to measure, and t�e difficulties at Big Spring are exacer-
bated by backflooding of t�e spring orifice by t�e Cur-
rent River during periods of �ig� flow. Consequently, es-
timates for t�e record maximum flow of Big Spring �ave 
large uncertainty and vary from 34 to 57 m3/s (cf. Imes 
et al. 2007; USGS 2009a). Nevert�eless, w�en compared 
to surface catc�ments �aving comparable mean flow, 
t�e peak flows of large Missouri springs are 30 to 100x 
smaller (Tab. 2). For example, at t�e Eminence gauging 
station, t�e Jacks Fork tributary of t�e Current River 
�as a basin area of 1030 km2 and a mean flow of 13.1 
m3/s, comparable to t�e mean disc�arge of Big Spring. 
However, t�e record flow (1660 m3/s) of t�e Jacks Fork at 
t�is site dwarfs eit�er estimate for t�e record flow of Big 

Spring. This large difference between t�ese maximum 
flows exemplifies t�e �uge, long-term, baseflow contri-
butions to Ozark springs. 

Similarly, t�e record minimum flow for Big Spring 
is 53% of t�e mean flow, and at least 12% of t�e record 
maximum flow, so t�e total range of variation is only 
about eig�t-fold. Similarly small variations in disc�arge 
are seen for Greer Spring and Mammot� Spring (Tab. 2), 
and for numerous ot�er large Ozark Springs (Vineyard 

MEAN, MAxIMUM AND MINIMUM FLOWS

Tab. 2: Mean, maximum and minimum flows for large springs and proximal surface streams. 

Site Basin Area, 
km2

Site number Mean Flow, 
m3/s

Maximum 
Flow, m3/s

Minimum 
Flow, m3/s

Max: Min
Ratio

Big Spring 1280* 07067500 12.6 56.6 6.7 8.5
Greer Spring 990* 07071000 9.7 50.1 2.9 17.0
Mammoth Spring 1010* 07069190 9.9 20.0 4.9 4.1
Jacks Fork nr Mountain View 480 07065200 5.5 1230. 0.4 2910
Jacks Fork at Alley Spring 770 07065495 7.3 1380 0.6 2210.
Jacks Fork at Eminence 1030 07066000 13.1 1660 1.8 910.
Current R. at Van Buren 4320 07067000 56.0 3540 13.4 264
North Fork R. 1450 07057500 20.9 3770 5.3 710

*Estimated from Fig. 2. 
Data source: USGS (2005a, b).

fig. 2: Graph of mean flows and record high flows versus basin 
area, for all gaging stations on surface streams within southern 
Missouri, south of latitude 38°30’. Mean flows are strongly cor-
related with basin area and have close to a unit slope on this log-
log plot, with mean discharge being about 0.01 m3/s-km2. Peak 
flows for surface streams are typically 10 to 3000x greater than 
mean flows, and their trend line has a lower slope. 

ROBERT E. CRISS
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EMPIRICAL HyDROLOGIC CORRELATIONS

Insig�t into t�e nature of Ozark �ydrology is afforded by 
simple intercomparison of detailed data sets. Variations 
in disc�arge among various sites are strongly correlated, 
particularly if surface streams are compared to ot�er 
surface streams, and large springs are compared to ot�er 
large springs. As an example, t�e flow of Greer Spring 
closely parallels t�at of Mammot� Spring, according to 
t�e following linear regression to daily mean disc�arge 
(m3/s), available over t�e last 28 years:

qgreer = 1.17*qmammot� - 1.3   R=0.895 (3)

The correlations between t�e disc�arge of Big 
Spring and eit�er t�e flow of Mammot� Spring, Greer 
Spring, or an arbitrary linear combination of t�ose, are 

slig�tly weaker wit� R values being generally between 
0.80 to 0.86. Also interesting are correlations between 
spring disc�arge and water levels in t�e Ozark aquifer, 
measured in several non-pumping observation wells 
(Tab. 1). For example, James Vandike (written commu-
nication, 2009) noted a strong correlation between t�e 
flow at Mammot� Spring and t�e �ead, Hwp, in meters 
above sea level in t�e West Plains, Missouri observation 
well, found �ere to be (see Fig. 3):

qmammot� = 0.187* Hwp - 43.5   R= 0.919  (4) 

Hydraulic �ead maps and dye traces s�ow t�at 
groundwater transport is generally aligned from West 
Plains to Mammot� Spring (Imes et al. 2007), qualita-

tively explaining t�is correlation. 
In particular, t�e stage of t�e 
large pool at Mammot� Spring 
c�anges very little, varying only 
about ±15 cm from t�e usual 
pool elevation of about 154 m. 
Thus, eq. 4 is basically consistent 
wit� Darcy’s law, wit� t�e caveat 
t�at over long distances, t�e �y-
draulic �ead gradient would be 
curvilinear (e.g., Wort�ington 
2009). W�ile equations 3 and 4 
are only simple empiricisms, t�e 
data sets t�ey represent are large, 
and t�e strong correlations sug-
gest t�at t�e dominant, long-term 
flow component in large Ozark 
springs is governed by t�e �ead in 
t�e Ozark aquifer. 

& Feder 1982). In contrast, t�e minimum flow at t�e 
Jacks Fork at Eminence is only about 14% of t�e mean 
flow, and nearly a t�ousand times less t�an t�e record 
maximum flow (Tab. 2). 

In s�ort, t�e “baseflow” contributions to Big Spring 
and ot�er large Ozark springs are very significant, so 

t�e total range of flow variation in t�ese springs is muc� 
smaller t�an t�at in surface streams �aving comparable 
mean flows. These large “baseflow” contributions com-
plicate t�eir simulation by t�e CW (2008) model, and 
are responsible for t�e subdued variations in t�e p�ysi-
cal, c�emical and isotopic c�aracter of t�e springs.

A DARCIAN MODEL FOR THE FLOW OF BIG SPRING AND THE HyDRAULIC HEAD IN THE OZARK AqUIFER, MISSOURI, USA

fig. 3: Relationship between the ob-
served daily discharge of Mammoth 
Spring and the head in the West Plains 
observation well, located 39 km to the 
northwest (see fig. 1). This plot shows 
all available data (>2900 points) col-
lected during 2000-2009.
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T�e above correlations suggest t�at t�e disc�arge varia-
tions of Big Spring and ot�er large Ozark Springs mig�t 
represent t�e superposition of “s�ort-term” flows on a 
dominant, “long-term” component. T�e West Plains 
well, discussed above, is not optimal for a Big Spring 
model because t�is well is located far from t�e spring 
orifice and outside its probable rec�arge area. Instead, 
t�e long-term flow of Big Spring (Fig. 4) is modeled as 
being proportional, via Darcy’s law, to t�e simple dif-
ference between t�e groundwater levels measured in 
observation wells at Winona in S�annon County and 
near t�e Big Spring orifice in Carter County, 34 km to 
t�e east (see Tab. 1). Unfortunately, daily records for 
t�e Winona well span less t�an two years. 

S�ort-term flow variations in Big Spring were as-
sumed to be driven by rainfall perturbations, taken as 
t�e average daily precipitation recorded by NOAA at 
Eminence, Alton and West Plains (Tab. 1), corrected 

ROBERT E. CRISS

fig. 4: Observed dis-
charge of big Spring (x’s) 
vs. the predicted sum 
(eq. 5) of long-term and 
short-term flows (see 
text). The short-term 
flow was calculated by 
the CW (2008) model 
for a time constant of 1.5 
days, driven by the mean 
daily rainfall observed at 
Eminence, West Plains 
and Alton (Tab. 1). 

DISCHARGE MODEL FOR BIG SPRING 

for evapotranspiration losses. T�e results were com-
puted by applying t�e CW (2008) model to t�is me-
teorological record. T�ese calculated flow variations 
were superimposed on t�e model for long-term flow, 
just described. T�e effective time constant “b” of 1.5 
days t�at was used in t�is s�ort-term model was c�o-
sen to reproduce t�e time-scale of t�e s�arp spikes in 
t�e observed flow record for Big Spring. Finally, t�e 
relative importance of t�e long-term and s�ort-term 
components was found to be roug�ly 80:20 by opti-
mizing t�e strengt� of t�e regression line on a grap� 
of predicted vs. measured flows, and t�e mean pre-
dicted flow was scaled to matc� t�e mean observed 
flow to remove bias (Fig. 4). T�e resultant “Model” 
equation is:

q = 0.17 * CW + 0.2 * (Hw - Hb)   (5) 
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w�ere q is t�e simulated flow in m3/s, CW is t�e 
output of t�e CW (2008) model for a 1280 km2 basin 
�aving a time constant of 1.5 days, and Hw and Hb re-
spectively are t�e elevations of t�e water table in meters 
relative to sea level in t�e wells at Winona and near Big 
Springs. The numerical coefficients (0.17 dimension-
less, and 0.2 m2/s) were made as simple as possible to 
emp�asize t�e in�erent inaccuracy of t�is model, given 
t�e s�ort modeling timeframe and t�e inadequacy of 
t�e composite precipitation record to represent t�e rain-
fall in t�e large rec�arge area. Note t�at t�is model also 
utilizes only a single lumped parameter for groundwa-
ter transport, and a rudimentary estimate of regional 
groundwater �eads, so it is easy to calculate. On a grap� 

A DARCIAN MODEL FOR THE FLOW OF BIG SPRING AND THE HyDRAULIC HEAD IN THE OZARK AqUIFER, MISSOURI, USA

of model flow (eq. 5) vs. t�e observed flow, t�e correla-
tion coefficient for t�e linear regression is 0.68. 

Inspection of Fig. 4 s�ows t�at t�is model captures 
t�e general c�aracter of t�e observed flow variations of 
Big Spring. However, significant overestimates and un-
derestimates of flow magnitude are common on s�ort 
time scales. Note t�at t�e mismatc� between actual and 
predicted s�ort-term flow tends to be greatest during 
summer and fall, w�en rain events are often intense but 
geograp�ically spotty, and evapotranspiration correc-
tions are largest. More detailed meteorological records 
corrected by more complex evapotranspiration algo-
rit�ms will be needed to rectify suc� defects.

GROUNDWATER LEVEL VARIATIONS

 The correlations between spring disc�arge, groundwa-
ter levels, and precipitation, and t�eir successful quan-
titative linkage by Darcy’s law and t�e CW (2008) rain-
fall-runoff model, suggests t�at t�e latter model may 
provide a means to predict water levels in wells from 
rainfall records. The CW (2008) model is not ideally 
suited for t�is because it treats contributions to t�e �ead 
at t�e water table as delta functions, but t�ere are ways 
to circumvent t�is problem. The easiest way is to use 
Darcy’s law to back-calculate t�e elevation of t�e water 
table from t�e disc�arge predicted by t�e CW (2008) 
rainfall-runoff model, ignoring s�ort term timing de-
tails and t�e curvilinear c�aracter of actual �ydraulic 
gradients in large karst systems. 

According to Darcy’s law, t�e disc�arge per unit 
area, q’ measured at a point of low �ead, �l, is propor-
tional to t�e difference between t�at �ead and a point of 
�ig�er �ead, �u, �ere taken to be t�e elevation of t�e wa-
ter table. Thus, eq. 2 may be rewritten as:

�u = �l + c*q’    (6) 

w�ere c is a constant t�at includes t�e �ydraulic 
conductivity. Straig�tforward linear regression can be 
used to optimize t�e correlation between predicted val-
ues for q’ and t�e water table elevation (�u ) in an obser-
vation well, w�ere q’ is determined from t�e CW (2008) 
model and t�e precipitation record for various c�oices of 
t�e time constant “b” (see eq. 1). 

Fig. 5 compares t�e daily values of t�e water levels 
in t�e West Plains observation well to t�e �ypot�etical 
disc�arge predicted by t�e CW (2008) model, deter-
mined for a �ypot�etical 1 km2 basin, driven by t�e rain-
fall recorded at West Plains, and assuming a time con-
stant of 30 days. The indicated linear regression equation 
between t�e two curves is:

�u = 259 + 1670 q’   R=0.907  (7)

w�ere � is in meters above sea level, and q’ is in 
m3/s-km2.  

The strong correlation coefficient of 0.9 suggests 
t�at useful prediction of future water levels at West 
Plains can be made from rainfall measured nearby. Pre-
dicted well levels s�ould also be reasonably accurate for 
t�e interval between 1948 and 2000, w�en rainfall re-
cords but not well observations were available at West 
Plains. It is possible t�at t�e site c�osen for t�is mod-
eling effort was a fortunate one, in t�at t�e well may 
lie near a groundwater divide, so t�at t�e inflow to t�e 
aquifer could be considered as rainfall additions on 
overlying ground, uncomplicated by groundwater in-
flow from elsew�ere.
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CONCLUSIONS

Ozark springs are dominated by a “long-term” flow com-
ponent t�at is proportional to t�e �ead in t�e Ozark aq-
uifer. Superimposed on t�is comparatively steady flow 
are s�arp, s�ort-term perturbations t�at are driven by re-
cent rainfall. Darcy’s law and a derivative, rainfall-runoff 

model can explain and predict t�ese flow variations in 
t�e large springs. An unexpected outcome was t�e suc-
cessful modeling of t�e �ead in a well in t�e Ozark aqui-
fer by t�e rainfall-runoff model. 
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